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Brain drain: noun the departure of professionals from one country or economic sector for another, for better pay or living conditions
In 2011, OFWs remitted $20.1 billion,
or 11% of the Philippine GDP

45% of Filipinos living
abroad reside under
temporary work-related
visa programs as
overseas Filipino workers,
or OFWs.

?

From 2004 to 2010, nurses comprised
19% of all emigrating professional OFWs

Top destination countries: Canada, Italy, United States,
New Zealand, Australia, Spain

How does Filipino nurse migration affect employment, domestic healthcare provision,
and international relations? How has the Philippines responded to these effects?!

METHODS

QUALITATIVE DATA WAS COLLECTED FROM (1) KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS WITH ADMINISTRATORS AND (2) FOCUS
GROUP DISCUSSIONS WITH PRACTICING NURSES. PARTICIPANT CHARACTERISTICS AND DATA EXAMPLES ARE BELOW.

KEY INFORMANT INSTITUTIONAL
AFFILIATIONS

Describe the effect of nurse
migration on your sector.

ASSOCIATION OF DEANS OF
COLLEGES OF NURSING

“When the job market abroad opens,
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RESULTS

what would be left for the Philippines are
the 150,000 inexperienced and
unemployed nurses.”
“We need to manage the situation,
such that even if nurses leave, we
will still be able to maintain good
healthcare delivery.”
“It’s not a 2D problem, destination
countries must see that their policies
drive effects and results in the
Philippines.”
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How has nurse migration affected your practice?
“I didn’t want to be a nurse, but my parents encouraged me
so I can go abroad and send money to my family.”
“We can’t find empathy or caring among these new
nurses. Their motivation is just to deal with dollars.”
“Nurses are losing interest in community health because
they don’t need these skills to qualify for jobs abroad.”

DATA WAS CODED BASED ON RECURRENT CONCEPTS. ANALYSIS YIELDED A THEMATIC FRAMEWORK OF FOUR
DOMAINS THAT CHARACTERIZES THE EFFECTS OF NURSE BRAIN DRAIN AND THE PHILIPPINE RESPONSE.

1. Context of Nurse Migration
• Push factors - internal drivers: low pay,

3. Key Elements in the Policy Development Process
• A central advisory body guides policy development and advocacy

limited opportunities for advancement
• Pull factors - external motivators: higher
pay, advanced degrees, family reunification

• Human Resources for Health Network: comprised of administrators from various
public and private institutions, charged with advising policymakers on HRH issues

2. Problems Created by Nurse
Migration
• Shifts in quality of student-nurses
and nurse education
• é # of profit-driven students =
rapid é # of private nursing schools =
ê quality of didactic education, clinical
training, and experiential learning

• Shifts in quality and quantity of
nurse labor supply
• Emigration of skilled nurses = large pool of
inexperienced nurses filling vacancies

• Development of professional norms unites the nursing sector
• National policy innovations reflect the dynamic nursing landscape
Deployment
program that sent
nurses to manage
community health
clinics in rural areas

Public-private
partnership providing
funding and support for
the creation of nurse-led
cooperative clinics

• Transnational cooperation is integral for ethical recruitment of
nurses
• Utilization of WHO Global Code of Practice in creation of bilateral agreements

4. Perceived Outcomes of Policy-Driven Changes
• Domestic mind-shifts – empowerment of nurses as independent providers
• International mind-shifts – “giving back” mechanism and reciprocal trade

	
  

IMPLICATIONS
•
•

DOMESTIC: Utilization of the framework as a benchmark for monitoring Philippine policy/program implementation and as a
set of policy directions for new efforts in management of healthcare worker migration
INTERNATIONAL: A historical model of labor migration and example of determinants of responsive policymaking; useful
for other countries experiencing rising numbers of nurses migrating for work, such as Nigeria and India
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